WE HELP
ECOMMERCE
BUSINESSES
GROW

We are the digital marketing agency proven to help ecommerce.
Our online advertising specialists, designers and analytics have a deep
expertise in the area of ecommerce. Our team are able to complete projects
of all different scales from small online stores to large international retailers.
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Our team analyzes every website,
ﬁnd pain points, and select the most
useful digital marketing tools.

What we do?
- Search engine optimization
- Pay per click management
- UI/UX
- Social media marketing
- Email marketing
- Conversion rate optimization
We also provide search engine reputation
management, digital marketing planning,
consulting and audit, and destination
marketing services.

Our expertise —

ECOMMERCE
-

-

Business models:
Retailers (pure-play Internet, ofﬂine, omnichannel);
Marketplaces;
Intermediaries (price comparison and meta-search;
classiﬁeds; auctions);
SaaS providers;
Industry expertise:
Consumer electronics & appliances;
Fashion & Beauty;
Home & Garden;
Toys & Games
Digital products;
Online Travel Agencies
(ﬂights, accommodation, car rentals etc.)

Search Engine Optimization
Getting your website ranking higher than your competitors on Google.
SEO for ecommerce accounts has its special features since such websites
usually have complex technical architecture, thousands of pages, hundreds
of categories, and millions of keywords.

- Competitor analysis;
- Site structure analysis;
- Keyword research;
- Technical SEO audit;
- On-page optimization;
- Content optimization;
- Internal links optimization;
- Usability and conversion analysis;
- Off-site activities;
- Reporting and analytics.

Pay Per Click Management
Improving your return on advertising spend
and engaging new customers.
Ecommerce websites have a wide range of product variations,
dynamic pricing changes, and real-time updates in stock. Automation
helps us start and stop campaigns fast, thus, we respond to changes
timely. Our experts also understand what keywords to focus on and
how to optimize your budget. With seasonal trading peaks and the
need to customize a shopping feed, you need an experienced team.
-

Account auditing;
Ad copywriting;
Campaign architecture;
Search query analysis;
Performance adjustment;
Retargeting/remarketing.

Social Media Marketing
Increasing your brand awareness and boosting
your social media referrals.
Social media is the right place for ecommerce projects to
work with inﬂuencers, engage the target audience, share
product reviews, and announce promotions. In addition,
you communicate with your clients and potential visitors.
This helps your brand gain personality and also communicate
with the target audience directly.
-

Customer research;
Ad creative;
Split testing;
Lookalike expansion;
Pixel tracking;
Campaign story creation;
Social seeding;
Buzz monitoring.

UI/UX
Improving the usability of your ecommerce website
builds a competitive advantage.
UI/UX contributes much to the success of ecommerce platforms
since they inﬂuence your conversion rate and overall proﬁtability.
-

User experience for shopping online;
Product page;
Product catalogue;
Shopping cart;
Single page checkout;
Holiday banners;
Email design.

Email
Driving up-sales and cross-sales through email.
Email marketing is able to deliver one of the highest ROI’s
as compared to other marketing activities for ecommerce.
Building your email list takes time and skills that our team
is ready to share with you. Recognizable and effective trigger
and regular emails will help you increase conversions.
-

Email list grow and segmentation
Email marketing strategy development
Template design and copyright
Campaign creation
Analytics tracking

Web Analytics Setup
Providing the accurate data helps improve
your marketing strategy successfully.
Vast experience in the professional Google Analytics setup for
ecommerce projects provides us with an opportunity to measure and
collect all necessary data of user's activity, behaviour, transactions
and ad campaign effectiveness on a website.
We will control data to be collected correctly and to the fullest extent.
-

Analysis of the correct Google Analytics setup;
Enhanced ecommerce setup;
Import of advertising campaign costs;
Passing data from/to CRM;
Multi-Channel Analytics;
Individual reports customizing;
Customized Solutions.

The projects
we are proud of

Rozetka.ua
$300M revenue marketplace Rozetka is the largest online
store in Ukraine. Today, it is visited by an average of more
than 2M unique users per day, and this number is constantly
growing. They sell more than 1.2M in goods.
Rozetka.ua is the leader in the Ukrainian ecommerce market 81% of its customers are returning customers. The Internet
supermarket has been working with Promodo since 2008.
Services: SEO; PPC; SMM.
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Georgia.Travel
Georgia.Travel is an ofﬁcial site of the Georgian National Tourism
Administration. The main goal of their site is to promote the image
of Georgia as a tourist destination and increase the number of tourists
visiting this country.
Services: PPC; SMM.
Case Study
-

+20%

Increase
the share
of tourism to GDP

+21%

Increase
the number
of tourists

Moyo.ua
MOYO is one of the most dynamically growing players
in the Ukrainian retail market of gadgets and electronics.
The history of MOYO has begun in 2009 when the ﬁrst store
was opened. Now, in addition to the online store, the store
chain consists of 60 venues in 31 cities of Ukraine.
In 2016, the share of MOYO in the market has reached 2.2%,
and the company occupies the 9th place in the rating of the
Ukrainian ecommerce websites.
Services: Strategy, PPC.

+156%
+42%

increase
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growth
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coefﬁcient

Case Study

Conference Activities
Promodo Partners is the best digital marketing
conference in Ukraine where everyone has an
opportunity to communicate and share their
best practices with the leading experts in this
ﬁeld.

450+ 13 6
participants

speakers

countries
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